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Receipts of barley at late porte from the < 
of the .harvest year to the 24th 
to H>,«#140 bushelaageimt 8,634,094 bushels in the 

ng period last year; receipts »t Buffalo 
' ■ ne time bare been 6,348,066

______ , _______ __0,392 bushels last year ; and
those it seaboard ports hare been 9,953,900 bushels, 
against 7,016,*01 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of 1,446,060 bushels at lake ports; of 
1,1*3,063 buahetoat Buffalo and Oswego, and of *,988,- 
806 bushels at seaboard ports. The export clear
ances from seaboard ports for Europe for the week
were 9,290 bushels, against nil bushels the previous 
week, including nS bushels from New York and 
0,290 bushels from Montreal ; and for the last sight 
weeks, 11,908 bush. The exports from New York 
fronaSeptember 1st, 1877, to August 28th, 1878, 
have been 3,463,918 bushels ; tram Portland, 240,628 
bushels; fromfioeton, 9,604 bushels; from Balti
more, 68,046 bushels, and from Montreal, 814,466 
bushels ; total, 4,687,316 bushels. The imports Into 
the'United Kingdom since September 1st, 1877, to 
August 3rd, 1878, here been 18,741,262 cwte, against 
12,482,767 cwts the corresponding period in 1876-7 
The amount on passage for the United Kingdom, 
August 16th, 1878, was 111,000 quarters, against *6,- 
000 quarters at the corresponding date in 1877. The 
sales for the week were nil bushels The Ban 
Francisco papers report the California barley crop 
good yield and quality. Some shipmente are being 
made overland by rail of choice quality chevalier.

INGUSH IMPOSTS OP BRBADSTVPPS.
The following return, compiled from official re

turns, shows the quantities of grain, and of Sour 
" converted Into wheat imported Into the United 

Kingdom since harvest, viz., from September 1 to 
July 31, inclusive, compared with the corresponding 
period in the two preceding cessons I

................ »

'......................

year. Tbs quantity of wheat due at ports of call 
during the four weeks from August 16th to Sept. 
Uth, is 246,600 quarters, comprising 40,000 qrs 
from Asov and Black Sens and Danube, 77,000 qrs 
from Am. Ateatic porta, end 67,000 qrs from Cali
fornia and Oregon; 62,000 qrs from Chill and 
Australia ; and during same period 111,060 qrs of 
mains, comprising 46,000 qrs from the Danube, and 
06,000 qrs from American Atlantic ports ; also 37,000 
qrs of barley, including 37,000 qrs from Black Sea, 
Azov Sen, and the Danube, and nil qrs from Am
erica. Further cable advices to the 80th ult. report 
rainy and unsettled weather, causing much delay in 
harvesting. Crops still in the Helds seem to have 
been a good deal damaged, and in some quarter» 
barley In still uncut. Reports of the barley crop are 
decidedly unfavourable ; in the southern English 
counties it Is mid to has failure, nod In the midland 

-Counties prospecte have changed for the worse. 
Home deliveries here been small in consequence of 
the wet weather, which had stopped threshing. 
Continental advices by mail report some Improve
ment In the situation in France, but my that It ii 
impossible to arrive at any accurate ■■■ 
lion as to the seeaon’a yield. Supplies remained 
small; the demand for wheat fairly active, and 
prices firm all over, with an advance In 
28 out of 87 markets whence reports were

j; no huge rolls lq; 1 
- 118 to 16e.

Cheese—Has been quiet but steady a 
94c for small lots ; nothing doing he 
lota, bift Ingersoll is reported as being

1877-8. 1876-7. 1876-6.
Wheat,qrs.... 11,768,100 9,246,802 11,305,204
Flour, 2,198,367 1,790,066 1,608,191
Barley, “ .... 3,7*7,574 8,628,132 2,109,067
Oats, “......... 4,074,146 3,984,431 3,521,467

386,638
029462

276,664
962,489

290,608
861,460

Corn,’ “ ...; 8,320,434 7,874,686 6,6064»
Annexed ia a return, showing the value of our 

imports of cereal produce Into the United Kingdom

period hi
the two previous ■

According to thsne figures the coat of English Im
ports of cereals went oo increasing test mont*, and 
the total for this season has exceeded that of tant 
season by dose on £11,000,000. The incream In 
wheat and Sour stone is £8,172,000. And the quan
tity of wheat and flour reported has been 2JI31,000 
quarto* in excess of that in the first eleven months 
of the preceding harvest year.

ENGLISH mum TXADS LAST WSXS.
A Liverpool cable despatch of Friday to the New 

York pram quotes a leading grain circular of that 
day as follows " The wheat markets since Tues 
day were well supported in consequence of the min, 
which is beginning seriously to jeopardise the 
safety of unsecured crops While consumers are in
active, and there is no speculation, there exista a 
more general disposition to increase stocka On the 
whole, more business has been doing than usual on 
off days, and prime, under the circumstances, are 
tending in sellers' favour, particularly for white, 
colory, end red descriptions of American. Five off- 
coast wheat cargoes were sold yesterday for the 
continent. Several others are in treaty. Maine Is 
held for more money. Much of the arrivals go into 
store. Difficulty exista to select parcels of ex-quay 
in quite perfect condition. The arrivals of flour are 
very small, and it ia becoming scarce. There was a 
moderate attendance in this market to-day. Upon 
a fair amount of the tranmetions there was a penny 
advance per cental on old wheat and partially on 
new American whiten and reds. Flour was steady, 
with a fair business doing. Corn was in tolerably 
good consumptive request at a shade over Tues
day's ratea"

mm* m TEAirszr.
Beerbohm's London Corn ZVeds List makes the 

amount of grain on passage for the United King, 
dam, jggdusive of steamer shipments from 
America, and the sail and steamer shipments from 
the porta of the Baltic, and those of North-WwOtrn 
Europe

Wheat Flour. Maize. Bley. Beans.
Aug. UV78. 97$%» *£,000 680%» 1U%» 49,000
Aug. 16, T7. 562,000 18,000 348,000 26,000 46,000
Aug. 3, 78. 834,000 34,000 706,000 149,000 31,000
Aug. 1, TS, 623,000 29,000 611,000 190,000 26,000

The expected importe from Aug. 17th to Ausr. 
24th are, from the arrivals of the foregoing fleet, 

qre. of wheat, 100,000 qrs. of corn, and 
38,000 qrs. of barley.

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Sept 4th, 1878

Toronto.......
Ontario............. .........—-

Commerce.......
Consolidated.. ...................
Dominion.
Hamilton................
Standard................

Imperial..
Molaon’a..Molaon’a.
Loan and Savings Cos.

Canada Permanent......... ..
Freehold «............................
Western Canada................
Canada Landed Credit*. V. ! !
Building and Loan.............
Imperial...............................
Fanners*. ............................
London AC. L A A. Oo...
Huron and Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ont 8av. and Inv. Society. 
London Loan Company.... 
Hamilton Prov. ana L.... 
National Inv.Oo. of Panada 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Oo... 

Insurance, Sc.
British America......... ...
Western...............................Trartl.^ TMtafc-...................
Canada Life..................... !.
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Qaa 
Dominion Telegraph....!. 
Globe Printing Co.............
Toronto, G. A BVStock.... 

“ 6 p.c. 6 yrs. etg. Bondi 
“ AN.8 p.c.5yra.Bond* 

Debentures,
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 6p.c.... 
County (Ont) 90 yv. 6 p.c.. 
Tn’p(Ont)90yr. 0p.c.... 
City Toronto 20 yr.6p.c..
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WnmraeBAT, Sept. 4.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

about Is perqr. cheaper ; com, quiet ; ctrgoee on 
peerage end for shipment—Wheat, at opening, 
easier ; com, steady. Mark Lane—Wheat, at open- 
inn, rather raster ; corn, steady. London—Quota
tion» of good cargoes Californian wheat, off the 
oust, per qr., of 600 lbs., 60»6d ; quittions of 
good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off the coast, par 

•tilers’ account, lass usual 
■ ; quotations of good

46s 6d ; quotation! of good 
, off the coast, per 480 

Ibe., tale quale, less usual 2* per cent, commission, 
26s. Imports into ths United Kingdom during the 
past week—Wheat, 200,000 to *06,0» qrs. ; corn, 
286,000 to 240,000 qrs. ; flour, »,000 to 65,000 bbto. 
Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at opening, flat ; 
seen, flat. The weather ia Borland is brilliant

received. At Mane 
week ending the lot 
and the stock in the 
Wheat was difficult 
future delivery, in g 
the new crop; but

and prices were ahn, rhUerye
was dull anddeclini eat sup-
ply was small and pi a From
Egypt reports state Alexan
dria to have been v tly suffi
cient, as no export 1 prices
remained as baton. ora have
shown but little obi no rants
on September quota ew York
fall wheat has been portend
speculation at hard lug Inn
bran neglected, vet; i even in
•yptiene," with era 
Californian ad vices Tan cisco
from July 1 to Aug ,0» cen
tals against 190,000 iod Inst
ymr, and 999,090 ini western
Staten seem to he s rush.
Those at Western for the
week ending on the 17 bush,
v. 8,077,287 bush th ,702,942
bush the correspond deliver
ies at seaboard port ,944,618
bush, v. 1,931,596 hi and 1,-
431,146 bush the cm _ J. .The
export clearances from thence for Europe for the 
week were 8,*0*4*1 bush, v. *,762,466 bush the. 
previous week, and, for the Inst tight weeks, 
16,10*442 busk, V. 8,2*7,400 bush the 
corresponding tight weeks in 1877. The 
visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks 
in granary at the principal points of accumulation 
at lake and seaboard porta, the rail and lake 
Shipments from Western Lake porta, and the 
amount on the New York canals at the under- 

datas te-
WS. 1878. 1877. 1876.

■Aug. 24. Aug. 17. Aug. *6. Aug. 26 
Wheat, *6,749,949 7,7»,7» 3,887,706 7,277,821
Com.11,086,671 0,*96,460 11,634,084 7,836,137
Oats.. 3,078,079 2,444,904 *,341,166 1,268,324
Barley. 1,206,504 1,1»,708 *66,4» 638,116
Bye......... 6»,441 - 684,8*1 619,1» 368,887

Total, bu.26,764,644 *1,171,8*8 18,607,636 18,289,075
The following table (hows the top priera of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market dayffuring the peat week :—

Sa S* tig' .'j jg

P P P P P P
». A B. 6S.6B.6S. AD.

..*4 0 *4 0 24 0 *40 *40 *40
8. Wheat 98 68 88 88 88 88
8. Winter. 94 8 « 94 94 9X8 t
White....10 6 10 0 10 6 10 fl 10 6 10 6
Club.......10 0 10 0 10 0 10 9 10 8 10 8

«0X89189280180180 
.*8 18 1 8 *8 * 8 *8
,3 0 30 30 80 80 *0
33 9 33 9 23 9 33 9 33 6 83 6

Peek........49 0400490480480490
Lard....... 38 I 8 0 R 0 8 I H 0 17 I
Beef........ 67 067687067807867 8
Beam....86 • 86 0 86 0 86 0 86 0 84 6
Tallow....87 6 87 e^TTO «7 6 87 0 87 6
~herae....44 0440440440446440 

Flous—The market has remained inactive, with 
prices unsettled but generally weak, and the de
mand very alack. Superior extra sold on Saturday 
at equal to 84.70 here. Extra has been dull and 
weak, and offered at equal to 84.» here, with $4.86 
bid. Fancy has been nominal. Spring extra sold 
on Tuesday at equal to 84.40 brae. The market to
day remained dull and week ; one tot of extra sold 
at equal to 84 46 here ; superior extra was offered at 

jual to 84.90, and spring extra at equal to 4.40, 
ithout buyers.
Bus—Has been quiet, but stid on Saturday at » 

on track.
Oatmeal—The feeling has been entier, with sellers 

at $3.90 and buyers at 83.80. Small lota are un
changed at 84.Î6 to 84.».

Wheat—There has been scarcely any offered and 
very little wanted, that little being needed by mill
ers only. Priera have been almost nominal, but the 

downwards. Fell has been purely nomi- 
not a single sale reported. Spring baa not 
* better, but s few can of old have gone 

off at 81.» for No. 1, and $1.02 for No. 2, lac., and 
a car of new Mo. X said at 970, Lac. There was no 
movement reported In the market to-day, and val
ue» seemed unchanged at former priera On the 
street, fall sold at 90c to $1.06, and spring at 80c to 
~t ; receipts on the street market have increased 

mrideraniy during the week.
Oath—Seles have been few and priera have con

tinued to decline Both Canadian and American 
sold Inst week at We on track, but very choice Am
erican brought » and 29Jc on Tuesday when com
mon were offered to arrive at 26c, which offer was 
repeated today with no etira reported. Street 
pSaraSttoSSc.

Baxlbt.—The market has been Inactive with buy
ers holding off tor cooler weather : offerings small, 
and the feeling weak. A siagie car of old No. Isold 
on Saturday at SLOlc Lac. and No. 2 hae been offer 
ed at 86 to 87Je without finding buyers The mar
ket to-day showed no improvement ; the only de
mand was for new Na 1 for which $1 would here 
been paid. Street priera to-day ranged from 60 to 
80o.

PSAS—Still no car lota offering and priera of them 
purely nominal ; but on the street toed* have eold 
at » and 07c and to-day at 03a 

Bt*—Remain* nominal at 00a 
Hat—Receipts have been of fair amount and ap

parently sufficient. Priera have been easy at 18 to 
$13, the general run being from 811 to 811 

Straw—His been In good supply, end priera 
rather entier at 87 to 88 for loose, and $10 to $12 for

t for the 
XX) qrs., 
0» qrs. 
it or for 
state of 
neriran, 
temmny

at from 8J to 
“ In round

__ _ ______ ____ „ - Mr, with
sale* of, two can on Tuesday at 9Ja 

Bee*—The feeling seems to show some improve
ment ; receipts have continued to be large, but go 
off more readily at a slight advance ; the range 1er 
round Iota of fresh ia up to 9 to Oja Street receipts 
hove been fair, end prices steady at 11 to 18c.

Posa—Has shown some little' activity at former 
prices;» car sold at $12», and small lots have been 
going off fairly well at from $18 to $18.50.

Bacon—Cumberland has remained' weak, chiefly 
In consequence of the advance ta the season with 
considerable stocks on hand ; a car has sold at 6c ; 
tons at 6Jc end canes et 6J to «Je with an active de
mand for the two latter. Long-dear has been quiet 
and unchanged at 7 to 7Jc ae Cumberland is prefer
red at present prices. Smoked bellies are scarce and 
firm at OJc, and pickled ranging from 7J to 8Jc. 
Green shoulders are offering at SJc but rather quiet.

Hams—Small lota have continued lo stead 
mend at 11J to 12c for smoked ; at 12 te lSjc for 
canvassed and lOJe for pickled ; but there is no 
movement reported in round lota, beyond a tot of 
about « canvassed averaging 22 lbs at UJa

tar-----— '*«•

1877-8. 1876-7. 1876-6.
A £ A

Wheat... .. »,657,782 23,829,093 26,166,270
Barley.. 5,678,941 4,725,366 3,222,616
Oats....... 4,168,170 4,546,300 4,214,391
Peaa.. .. 718,522 538,439 611,537
Beans ... ... 1,018,799 1,547,579 1,696,392
Indian com.. 11*425,538 9,963,461 9,717,3»
Flour.... ... 6,974,232 5,680,841 4,483,80*

Total.. ...£61,430,964 £M,676,069 £49,983,791

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

For
CATARRH.

IHSTAMTLT kSLISTSS 1ND psbmahsstlt cuss» Sksbz- 
isa os Hmad Colds, called Aoûts Catarrh ; trios
TSLLOV, AMD TOOL MATTSST ACCUMULATIONS IX THE
Nasal Passams called Chronic CAyjLAH ; somm 
AND SLOueenra or THS «omis or the Nose with did- 
CHASSIS or LOATHSOMS MATTES TOCOS» WITH SLOOD, 
AND CMSSATIONS OFTEN EXTENDING TO THE EaS, Ell,
Throat, axd Lung*, called Ulceeative Catarrh. 
Also Nervous Headache, Dizziness, Clouded 
Mehoet, Defeession of Brans axd Los* or Nsxvx 
Power.

GENUINE MERIT,
ABrmgWi Testlmemy.

Gentlemen—We believe Baefoed’e Radical Cues 
to be a gratae meritorious preunration. Some of

It.

Salt—Liverpool to arrive has bran offering ia lota 
of 100 bags At /5c delivered but no rales are reported 
an yet. Goderich remains quiet and uncha 

Dried Armas—Are nominal at 9 to 6Ja 
Whit* Bsans—Nothing of consequence doing; 

priera ore entier st 81.26 to 81.80.

GBOOERIES.
Trade Been* to be improving slightly.
Tea—The enquiry has been on the increase, and a 

good many lines hare changed handset i 
Young Hyson has sold at 46 and 60c 
to 33c for poor seconda, and 38o for 
to 27c for thirds Japans have been quiet ; but one 
line of medium sold at 30c and another at 86a Blacks 
have been steady, with sales of fine at 66 and flOc ; of 
medium at 40 to 45c, and ef low at 26c ; at 27 and 
30c, these priera bring all for lines Quotations are 
ae follows, the outride figures being for retailers’lots : 
—Young Hyson, common to fair, *6 to 30c ; 
Young Arson, medium to good seconde, M to 37Jc ; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 46 to 
66c ; Twankays, 20 to 26c ; Gunpowder and imperials, 
common to good, *6 to 40c; Fine to Extra Choice, 
66 to 06a Black»—Congous, 16 to 70c; -■— -
86 to 06c ; Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66a 

Correa—Has remained quiet with nothing doing in 
>b lota. Quotations are aa follows, the outride be- 
ig for retailors’ lota :- Government Java, 28 to 

81c ^ÿgtiwre, 21 to *Sc ; Rio, 18 to 20c ; Jamai-

Tobacoo.—There has been no change in factory 
priera ; rales are qniet. but steady ; one lot of 
myrtle navy chanced hands at 82c in bond, 
are aa follows :—Manufactured 
OX and 8% 87J to 45c ; Navy,
Navy black, 37 to 40c ; Boise . 
bright none ; Virginia, 80 to 00a 

Liquor*—Have been- quiet and priera _ 
changed. Priera are ae follows :—Pure Jamaica 
Rum, 16 tip., $2.26 to $2.50 : Dements, $2.20 
to $180 ; Ota green raise, $4 to 84.» ; red,
87.75 to 88.» ; Wines—Port, 83.» ; Sherry, 83.76 ; 
Champagne, per raea, $10 to $** ; Brandy, to wood,
82.76 to$8.» ; in rase, Saierac, 88 to »M ; do
OtardX #76 to #16 : do HannrasyX 810.26 to 
$10.» ; do MarteU's-00.76 to 810 ; do Juice Robira, 
---------------' -------to 89 »; do Jules

i or to Sent 
t, » wonts for Mo; 
Partit* replying to 

• state that tioy sate

I ACRE FARM FOR 
" \££SSn°Apft *>1*0

ACRE FARM,
X river road ; rent low

Nlarag»,OnE.----------- -PP1? «• JOHN WINE,

TJ10R SALE—FIRST-CLASS IM-
A PROVED farm, north half Lot 16, 9th con- 
ceraion Inniafll. Apply T.8.N., No. 10 Oak street, 
Toronto.__________________________ 836-4
PARM FOR SALE AT WINONA,
A 4J miles west of Grimsby ; two apple 
orchards, two peach orchards Apply to BDWaRD 
PETTIT, Winona. 386-2

PIRST-CLASS FARM FOR
A sale on Niagara Biver, four miles above the 
Falla one of the healthiest and most beautiful 
situations in Canada J. SLATES, Chippewa P.O.

ARM FOR SALE—THE SUB-
SCRIBER offers for sale that valuable farm, 

being east half lot 81, 4th Concession, Township of 
Adj&la. For further particulars apply to JOHN 
IRWIN, Arlington P.O. 334-3

PARM FOR SALE.— 100
A scree—being east half Lot 19, 8th Concession, 
Mono, with 70 acres cleared ; frame born, orchard, 
cedar fences, and spring creek. Apply to tenant, or 
GEO. McMANUS, Esq., Mono Mins._______ 334-6^

PARM FOR SALE—168 ACRES
A in the township of Gainsborough ; 1*0 to 
good state of cultivation ; good orchard, brick 
Bouse, two barns and sheds ; good water. For fur
ther particulars apply to JAB. E. H EAS LIP, Wel-

__ _____ SaeroED’i Radical
Cum for over a yaar, 1 ran state It gives better 
satisfaction than any rimilar preparation I ever sold.

A. H. ROBERTS 
ML Pleasant, la, March 1,1878.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Gentlemen—We have been selling Raxrou'a Rad
ical Cues for thejaet year. On the start our rale* 
were email ; the people wan Increduloua It being 
to most of them s new preparations and they could 
buy so many cheeper remedies for 25 cents and » 
cento. Now the twice is no object. We sell more 

Cries then ell otherof the Radical Catarrh Reme-

SANFOBD'8 RADICAL CURB is a local end Con
stitutional Remedy. It is mhalod, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities. It Is taken intor- 
naUy, thus neutralising and purifying the aeUUfed 
Hood. Anewaad wonderful remedy, destroying 
the term of the disease Price, with Improved in
haler an* Treatise, $1. Sold by all druggists, 
throughout the United States and Canada» 
and by WEEKS* POTTER, Wholesale Druggtsto,

COPAINS

AND SUFFERING CAUSED BY
Neuralgia, PusdjaU, 

, SI Vitua’ Demon, Sciatica, Hip

to #07 ; Native Wine, per gal, 76e to# ; do do 
per rane,#» to W; Native Brandy, per gal, $1.40 
to #M ; do do uer raw #K to #60.

CATTLE.
Toads—Haa been quiet but steady since our last.
Bums—The market has shown but little change 

during the week. Receipts have continued to be 
chiefly of the lower grades ; scarcely any really firat- 
clase, such aa were formerly taken for shipment have 
been offered, but they are wanted. Some Montreal 
shippers, however, have been taking for expert the 
beet now offering at about 84.M, but to bring this 
pride they must be plump steers averaging not 
under 1,2» ibe. Seoond-dnee bava ae before, 
formed the great bulk of the supply, and have been 
going off fairly well at #76 to $4, or occasionally at 
84.16. Thtid-dara have been abundant and tiow of 
raient from #76 to## There have been rales 
of a car of mixed, averaging 1,200 lbs at $48 ; a ear 
of steere averaging 1,4» lbs at 04.» per cental ; s 
car of mixed averagtog 1,1» lbs at 943.

Sheet—The 
all offs

upwards have been rather firmer'at"# to W each, or 
$3.76 to $4 per cental. Second-class have remained 
quiet at from S3.60 to $4.26 each.

Lamm—Have continued to be abundant but all 
offering have been wanted end have found ready 
buyers st firm prices. Flrst-claaa consisting of 
picked dressing from 46 Ibe. upwards have been 
steady at #61 to 83.80. Second class have been 
abundant and selling quietly at #76 to #25. 
Third-class have not Bran wanted and have usually 
gone off about $2 to #26. There was one lot of 88 
Bead dressing about 43 Ibe. at #20 and a lot of 46 
head dressing » lbs at #70.’

Calvm—Receipts have fallen off somewhat but 
are still hi excess ofthe wants of the market Sales 
are very slow and priera weak but generally 
unchanged. First-class drawing from 120 lbs do 
not bring over $6.60 to # Second-due dressing 
from 76 to 110 lbs are very slow of rale at 84 to #.60. 
Third-dare.; are unsalable

iBfff By»

Action. Great Ser
in any Part ofthe Body. Weak and Pain- 
(til Kidneys, Orel

COLLINS’ PLASTERS !
ARE DOING WONDERS.

Heswa Wrak* A Potter :—Gentlemen—Collins' 
Voltato PLAnrsas are doing wonders. They wort 
like magic, and those yon sent last are all told and 
more wanted. Plea* rand methreedoeen aa soon as 
you get this. Money inclosed herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night if poaribla In haste.

Yours, T. F. PALMER, P it
No. Fayette, Ma, May 1,1876.

PRICE grTcraTtjrrw
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

throughout the United States and Canadas, sad 
by WEEKS * POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Maas.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Tains—Remains generally unchanged.
Hinas—There have been a few more green offer

ing, but all have been wanted and readily taken at 
firm prices, u cured are wanted and have been going 
off freely at 7Jc for No.l inspected; at 6)c for No. 8, 
and at 7Jc for selections.

Calpsotb—Have been selling quietly at former
rioea.
Bhufsuis—Priera have advanced ten centa, and 

now stand at 00e for the best green : dry have been 
offering hot slowly and show little change.

Wool-Hm been rather quiet ; several small lota 
of fleece have changed hands at 23c and S4C, but the 
total sales would net make up a large amount. 
Super has been very quiet, with no sales reported, 
lam fas-wool have continued to move with sales at 
22c, hut the best bid to-day vu tic. On the street 
fleece hu been selling fairly well at *8 to 14a

Tallow—Offerings have been large and prices 
unchanged at quotationa but with the testing

Quotations stand a* follows :—Na 1 Inspected, 
choice, $7.M; No. t Inspected, cut, end 
grubby hides, #M ; Ha $ inspected, #M ; Calf- 
Skina green, 8 to 10c; CalfaHra, cured, 11J to 13c ; 
calfskins, dry, none ; Lambskin* and rata, 00c ;
" ' ---------------------tora
IWIIWIIIB, UA7. HOW , I mllllti* HIM MU
Wool, fleece, *3 to 18c ; Wool, pulled. 
We ; Wool, pickings, 10 to lie ; Thl 
4c ; rendered, 6x J

Live Slack!

oat-straw In sbravea and rye shoot the •
Potato»—Reraipte have been of fair amount,

ut all wanted and re ------ -----------
Ug.acoordin,

jrasdlly taken at « to 76c per
About 170 rattle 

day, the sale* of

, Sept*.

WEEKLY REVIEW «V TOMFTO WHOLE
SALE MARKET*

WlDNIIDAT, Sept 4.
PRODUCE.

The past week has shown no improvement on 
that preceding IL The movement in all Tinea of 
goods hae bran very small ; Ad could not have 
been otherwise, in consequence of the very 
offerings. Within the last couple of days, however, 
flour has begun to come forward more freely,though 
grain has shown no tnirranr The demand for 
everything has'bera very Slack, and priera have 
ban weak in nearly all instances Stocks have 
generally continued to dterrara, and those of wheat 
have bran constderab# reduced since Monday morn
ing, when stocks stood es follows:—Flour, 6» 
bbto ; fell wheat, fl,M0 bushels ; spring wheat, 16,033 
bushels ; rata, 14,910 bushels ; barley, 80,812 
bushels ;pwa 81 bank. Outside markets bt 
generally been quiet throw the week. Engl 
cnbi* advices show a fan of Id on red winter ; of 
Id on white wheat and club, and of 3d oo pass sir 
our last; but the general tone seems to have be 
firm until the last coopts at daya when a change 
the weather seems to have brought with It so sas 
feelh«, and cargoes are quoted at» decline tiler 
The total supply ef wheat and flour in the wi 
ending on the Mth olL, was equal te 300,376 to 
#7,6» quartan, va 408,0» to 411,0» quart.

ply under ooneumptioo of 73,6» to #,626 quarts

LM to #76 for exceptionally fine <
Poultut—Has be* in fairly good supply, and 

Inn st 40 to 45c for chickens, and M to 66c for 
ducks, but nothing doing in either turkeys or geraa.

FLOUR, Lac 
foperior #tra, per 190

Fancy and Strong Bakes*'....... r..
Spring Wheat, extra........................
Oatmeal, per i» ibe........... .
Commeal, small loti ........................ ........

BAG FLOUR, by car lot Lac.
Extau ................................................“
goring Wheat, extra..........................
“ GRAIN, Lab.
FSB Wheat, Ma 1, per «Ibe...........

" Na Î) “
Red Winter.........................................
Spring WhenLNa 1..........................

. Na *.........................
Na A........................

Onto (Canadian), par *4 lbs.................0 *7
Oats (American).................................. 0 20
Barisy, Na 1, per 48 lbs.................... 1 »

.. Na 1, ................................0 »
Pena Na 1, per « lbs........................ 0 «

* * % •• SSMSSMf.SS

Bye.................................................
I AT FABlfHI* WA
» per bush............
do ......................
5; ............
do

hoga P*r 1» lbs..............
id ora, per 1» lbs............

----- per 1» lbs.,

*1S*° $4 76
4 60

. 4 00 0 00

. 4 86 4 40

. 4 00 0 00
. 8 80 8 90
. Î 60 * »

H.O.C.
.14 80 to U 86

4 80

# W to 8i ee
. 1 08 1 06
. 0 98 1 00

none
.. 1 05 1«W
. 1 02 1 06
. 0 98 0 96
. 0 27 0 28
. 0 26 0 29
. 1 00 1 02
. 0 80 0 86
. 0 68 0 70
. 0 06 0 00
.- 0 « « Oo

..» » 81»

.. 0 80 1 00

.. 0 60 0 86

.. 0 34 0 86

.. 0 00 0 67

.. 0 60 0 W

.. f » 6 W
!! none. 
.. 0 40 0 46
.. 0 60 0 66

none. 
.. 0 86 1 00
.. 0 12J 0 »
..OU 0 14
.. 0 18 0 16
.. 0 11 0 18
.. 0 10 0 11
.. 1 *0 1 26
.. 1 26 1 76
.. i » 0 00

cattle
MJE ___ _____

butchers at from 040 to (M each. Mr. D. McLean, 
Comrten, sold » cattle at 4Jc per lb live weight ; 
also 08 hog* st 84.501» lbs. Mr. Henry Hawken, 
of Metcalfe, sold 64 cattle at 4Jc per lb. Mr. Arm
strong had 61 hogs for sate, none of which had been 
sold at noon. Mr. F. W. Bltohings sold a small lot 
of bags st #76 per 1» lbs. Mr. Rrares, of Toron
to, sold 22 cattle for #0».

RADICAL CURE
D 11 K i I

DR. J. ADAMS,
6S HAY STBHÊT, TORONTO.

having been raptu 
■ " Pamphlet on 1

l who have been cured after

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE
OF

THOROUGHBRED STOCK
It the htarie Kiperieeital Fare, (Mpl, tat.,

will be held
THURSDAY, I2TH SEPTEMBER, 1878,
when a few 6

Down, and Oxford Down, 1 
•or Pin, aa also several pairs of 
of Poultry, win bt diroorad of r ‘

Calves, about

At

hitario Experimental 
Guelph, Aug. 8th, 11878.

WILLIAM BROW*.

#4

A FARM FOR SALE — LOT
north half 10,1st eon. of Euphrasia County 

Gray, containing 100 screa » écran cleared ; in a 
good state of cultivation, with » good frame hem, 
one stable, end good log house, good orchard ; the 
plan Is well watered with never failing spring of 
water. Apply to HENRY TEED, Hrathorat Past 
Office. 326-13
TjlXCELLENT FARM AND TIM-
JLJ BERED Lands for sale cl 
acres, with 80 acres cleared, and

for «de cheap—Farm of 200 
id 400 acres timbered

Grey, Ont. 334-2

TjlARM FOR SALE—110 ACRES
A —90 cleared ; balance hardwood bush ; soil, 
light clay loam ; excellent for wheat ; situate on 
North River, five miles from Orillia ; new two- 

frame house, small frame house, barns, 
■É good

"C1ARM FOR SALE-200 ACRES
JL —Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
180 improved ; good brick house, driving house, and 
stable, frame house, two barns, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “ Air Une” and H. and N. W. Railway 
—li miles. For further particulars enquire on pre
mises or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

338-u

"DIOR SALE—168 ACRES IN
JL the Township of Stephenson, Muskoka, situ
ated at Port Sidney. The property fronts on the 
beautiful Lake Mary and the Muskoka Brad. On 
the property there ia a large two-storied frame 
home, Aa, suitable for a store or tavern, cine to 
the road. A considerable portion of the land will 
be available for village Iota. For further particular! 
enquire T. B. BROWNING, Enq., Bracebridge, or 
JARVIS A GATHER, Adelaide street, Toronto.

334-3
/CHOICE FARM FOR SALE—
VV being south half of Let Na 16, Con. 6, 
North Dorchester, Oo. Middlesex, 1» scree, SO 
cleared, well fenced, well watered, and in good 
Mate of cultivation ; frame house, frame barn, two 
good shed a, cattle stable, sheep and hog peu, eta ; 
good driving tarn, 46 x 36 ; splendid orchard of 
grafted fruit Situated 1J miles from Harrietsville 
cheese factory ; easy distance from churches, 
schools, and P.O. The above farm is one of the 
best in the County of Middlesex. For particulars 
—. ~--------.----------- - -------- TOOLEY, jr.,, or address R.

834-3

FARMS. 

Delaware Fruit and Grain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

A. T. GRIFFITH.
333-lVt Smyrna Del.

FELLOWS’
HYPOPNDSPHITES

For several month» pent I have 
Ira Pillow’s Compound Syrup of 

HTPOPHospilmw’io phthisis,chron
ic bronchitti, and other affections 
of the cheat I have no hesitation 
In stating It rank» foremost among 
remedies used in those disease*.

Z. 8. EARLE, M. D.,
St J<fohn, N. B.

I strongly recommend Fellow's Compound Syrup 
op Htfophosphit*» to all who suffer in any way from 
diseases or weakness of the lunga bronchial tubes, 
or from general debility.

J. H. W. SCOTT, M. D. Gagetown, N.B. 
Fkllowb’ OonrouND Strop op Htpophmphitrs 

acted with expedition and entire satisfaction in s 
■ae of aphonia which failed to yield to regular

a. JACOBS. M. D., Hmenberg, N.S 
No heaitatioo in recommending Fxllowb' Com

pound Strop or HTPopurapaiTRs for general 
debility, or any diseases of the lungs.

H. Q. ADDY, M.D.
In retinrlng persons suffering from 

prostration and cough, folloef 
Fellows’ Compound Strop op Hi

)Wm CTAY, M.D., Pugwaah, M. R

THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

ht, MM& 4th October, 1878.

$8,000

Flu Aita, Ladies’ Work, Ae.
The several railway companies will entry puren- 

gera, also stock and article» intended for exhibition, 
at ou fare for the double Journey.

The entry books will' dose 24th September.
For Prise lists and entry forme, apply to 

JONATHAN DAVIS,
Secretary, Mount Albion.

F. C. BRUCE,
336-1 1 * Treasurer, Hamilton.

NORTHERN EXHIBITION.
The Norths* Exhibition will be held In the

TOWN OF WALKERTON,
ON

Tuesday, Wediesday, Thursday * Friday,
8th, tth, l*th staff Uth Octohsr, 1ST*.

Entry papers and prim liste to be had from the 
Seerotary. AJlantriw to he In by the 3rd October. 
Members entering after that date will be charged 
60 cento extra up to the 6th, when the books will be

336-4 J JAMES 8EBQMILLKR, Secretary.

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HAMILTON ONT.

oourae of study Is directly edopted to the exigencies 
of the age, and times 

Terms liberal. Great reduction to Clubs. 
Circulera sent on application to 
SW-Oeow. TENNANT A McLACHLAN.

s 4 t 1

I it L1L. 1 1V1M Lo.
Steads’* address B. J. Gilmore, Land Com’r, Salin», Kansas.

Who Wants a Farm
Where Farming Pays the Best ?

IFO IR, ™S^LH3.
QAA AAA Acres Bleh Worming Lands.OUU.UUU well located in Michigan, at from $2

’ to $8 per acre, on easy tenu 
of payment. Also

200,000
tw Send tar IllûSêteifpamphlet, full of facte."** 

833-13 O. 1-------------------

HAUBURTON COTTNTT.
Farm lota in Dysart and other townships 
Town lots in Hall burton, to which village the Vic

toria Railway will he open for traffic by October, 
Ult

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

Mau^n Canadian Land and Emlgrattoo^Oo . M
t street east, Toronto. 828 IS

CREDIT SALE
OF

Land, Farm Stock, &t., by AHetkML
176 « on. 8, OoUingwood Township, 

be sold, without lenerva on 
tote; three of »

hall

Improved for 1878.

DRIVEN BT HORSE OR STEAM POWER,
---------------- m------- :

OVER 3,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

»StKâ£l®&iÔn

Horse or Steam Power. These machines have been without a rival for 
iP®8* FIFTY YEARS, nearly all the other thrMhing manhinnu are& MaS^ahaa^e^nthéand ® faüed *° ^ve entiTe ***<*&<>*■ The

STANDARD THRESHING MACHINE
ÎSa^T1? ever since introduced by^the late JOSEPH“ ““j »uu vanaaa ever since mtroaucea

The Hall CSiampion Threshing Machine has been gradually
_ I----- tbll
he greatest 
machine so 
which are

DIAMOND POINTED CYLINDER TEETH
worth three times ae much a* the ordinary teeth. We can supply

PITTS, PLANET, PELTON, OR HALL HORSE POWERS,
(eight or ten horseleith» DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS aa customer! 
may desire. Also TRUCKS built specially for SEPARATORS, with broad tires.

, We are huUiUag a special machine for STEAM THRE8HXNQ—with 36 
inch cylinder and 42 inch grain belt, and we also supply a Steam Engine which 
we guarantee to drive oar Thresher in a first-class manner as rapidly as it 
c«Ji possibly be fed. Our engine is made from the most improved model 
•used throughout the United States, and gives universal satisfaction. It is 
simple in construction, easily and perfectly governed, and not liable to ac
cidents or to get ont or order, and all danger from sparks entirely removed.

Circulate sent free upon application. For further information address

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.,
330 OSHAWA, OHTAJRIO.

Miscellaneous.

s, C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
grey, white, and water lime, planter, hair, Ac., 

foot of Bay street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Agent_______________________________ 328-62

Saws, saws, saws, far
mers* raws of an Hhda and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. B. WBUTMAN'S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 810-62.

CEMENT—^PORTLAND—ROSE-
DALE, Oswego, Aa, Lend Plaster, Hair, 

Planter Paria Fire Brick, Clay, Grind Stonex Aa 
EDWARD TERRY, 26 George strut. 3U-96

"PLOTTR AND OATMEAL MILL
J- for tale—adjoining corporation of 8t ktary’s ; 
ou run flour atonra, two oatmeal, and barley mill : 
never-failing supply of water; orchard, house, 
■tabla driving shed—ten scree lend. Box 63, St 
Mary’s 336-1

(fel A REWARD — LOST, ÔN
W -LV/ Thursday, 16th, a colt. 4 years old ; 
bright bay, white hind feet, 15^ hands high ; anyone 
that haa got the same will receive the above reward 
by addressing ALBERT THOMSON, Edmonton P.O.

 336-1

S’TOLEN — FROM J. WHITE,
no whiter.laœ-h^Æ’^TciÏÏLi 
round box open buggy, box mostly green, fan paint
ed on aide ; set tingle harness, breast collar. $40 
reward for Information leading to theirr reooveçy^

JUDGE

FOR

YOURSELF.

By ■ending 36a with age, 
colour of eyea and hair, 
’ receive by return mail a5»

correct picture of your 
nuiband or wife, with name and 
date of marriage. W. FOX, box 
44, Fulton ville, N. Y. 323-13

THE WWAMMMlim MACHINE.
This machine is for lighting private dwelling», 

milto, factories, churches, public hall», hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gaa fitters, 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list 329-5 fl

25 FASHIONABLE
VISITING CARDS,

Snowflake, 
name 10 cents ;
with name 10 cents ; 26 Bird Cards, 1 
name, 10 cents. All post paid.

NASSAU CARD CO.,
825-13 Nassau, N. Y.

THOMS RUSSELL & SON’S
Ctiuiuut Bruch Hoose

336-28

IS NOW
H. I iUfi STREET WEST

where their celebrated 
WATCHES are sold directly 
to the public under Guaran
tee Cards from the Liverpool

T.RUS8ELL A SON.
HBKRT, Manager.

Na 9 King street west, Toronto

jfettttationg Datant.

Agents wanted, to sell
our burglar alarm ; 60,000 sold in three 

weeks ; perfect security against burglar» ; agent» 
are making 810 to $28 per day ; sample, per mall, 15c. 
Address ROGERS’ MANUFACTURING CO., 5Î 
Church street

"DOORKEEPER — MUST UN-
-D DERSTAND buying grain ; preferenc
ton miller with these 
Milto, Duffin’* Creek.

WANTED-iSS/S
PEDLERS to send for our Catalogue of goods for 
the fall faire.

Cfeeap Jewellery, Newellles, Notions 
Oddities, Watehes, da,

at the lowest prices. Money ran be made at home 
• selling our goods

Address—
Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

jttadnnerp.
ATAXWELL REAPER —BEST
-t-V-L tingle reaper made. Every farmer «herald 
•ee it before ordering. Send for pamphleta. DAVID

314-26MAXWELL, Paria <

STAR _AUGER.
The most successful Machine for boring wells 

In quicksand and hard-pan.
Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.

836-13-eow

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest and most easily worked machine 

made ; superior to any other in thee market. Send 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 814-26

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.

Honiara apply on the 
proprietor.

328-76.0. w.

to the

Yhornbury P. O.

IMPORTANT SALE OF FARM
LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS.

There will be sold by Public Auction, on LotNa 18, 
on the 3rd concession of the Township of York, west 
of Yungs street, on TUESDAY, tile fifteenth day of 
October next, at the hour of ten o’clock In the fore-’ 
noon, the following valuable Farm Property, via :— 
Lot number eighteen In the 3rd ooncearion of the 
Township of York, went of Yonge street, in the 
County of York, «ymraini., by admeasurement 
two hundred acres more or lraa rave about three 
acres belonging to the Northern Rail'„ „ „ ____ __________11 way Cornera.
There to «rooted on this tot a brtik dwelling- 
houne, about M x 46, upon a stone foundation, 
which forma a good cellar ; also, out-buildings, 
all in first-rate repair. This land to nearly all 
cleared. There are on the lot three never-failing 
wells and s living stream. This property to titrated 
about ten mil* from Toronto on the York and 
Vaughan Plank rond. The purchaser will be re
quired to pay doton to.the vendor or hi» solicitor at 
the time of the sale thirty per cent of the pur
chase money, and a further sum of thirty per cent, 
within one month thereafter, and the balance on 
easy terms to be agreed upon.

Parcel *.—Aleo, the south part of the east half of 
Lot number seventeen in /the 8th concession of 
the Tranship of Brock, In the County of Ontario, 
containing thirty-seven acres. This land to within 
three mil* of Sunderland station on the Toronto 
and Nlpissing r^lway, and to covered with valuable 
cedar and hemlock timber suitable for raito, posta, 
and railway tira.

For further Information relative to the salex ap
ply to Robert Conway on the premia*, (Ella P.O),

ADAM H. MEYERS,
Vendors’ Solicitors. 

Dated at Toronto 18th Ang., 1878. 833-0

,Ci
10a, orlOl 
3c. J. B. ’

i SNOWFLAKE,
wu,'k * MM2

Mr. Grand Intends holding FOUR ORRAT FALL 
SALES at the Crystal Palace grounds of the above 
cities in September.

Entries te the Extent of Nt will toe re
ceived tor Rock Sale.

Owing to the unprecedented success of the last 
Great Spring Sale, when Canadian Hornsea were com
paratively unknown, and on account of the increas
ing demand forgCaudian Stock, Foreign buyers 
have been constantly requesting the subscriber torritfû thnm ennlhav AnonaSmlte. 4a V.-- 4k:. —- -give them another opportunity to boy in thin ___
ket; and there ran be no dodbt that the* raise will 
afford Canadian farmers an opportunity of selling 
good sound horn* of all classes that has never been 
offered them. Foreign buyers will not come out 
here and run all over at great expense to buy single 
honsa but they will come when they ran buy a 
cargo in a single day. The above rale will be 
thoroughly advertieed fn Great Britain and nil over 
Europe, United States and Canada From rarer- 
«ocra already received the subscriber to certain that 
buy ere will be present from all the great horse mar
kets of the world :—Toronto Sato, Sept. 0th and 
10th ; Hamilton Sala SepL llth and 12th ) Guelph....... —g— ..ra. vwna »«W1 a UliClDD
Sato, Sent. 18th and 14th : Brantford Sala Sept, 
lflth and 17th. Entries will be received at the fol
lowing pieces, where all particulars can be obtained ; 
at Grand’s Repository, Adelaide street west, Toron
to ; Grand’s Agent, Dominion Hotel, Hamilton ; 
Grand*» Agent, Western Hotel, Guelph; Grand’s 
Agent, American Hotel, Brantford. Nleetri* will 
be received after night preceding each sola Terms 
—Entrance fee, «1 per hone ; 81 charged If not 
•old ; 7J per cent commis*» it sold ; keen of 
horaea 76c per day, including ran ef all kinds of 
hamera, vehiclea ia, to show horses ia N.R-As 
these sales win be made by classification, hones will 
only be required to be on the ground the night pre
ceding the rale on which they are to be eold. Note 
-------- - • • :-H there to any doubt about vour

3 E

&o

The flist SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material need, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered,
It ia acknowfeaed to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the moat perfect self- 
regulator. and the meet durable windmill known, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the 
Centennial.

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which haa stood the tent of a quarter 

of century. Farmers this Is year Chcapre* 
Investment. The cheapest power for esterai: 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling com, catting 
feed, rawing wood, Aa VILLAGE WATER WORKS 
A SPECIALTY. For pnrtieolara, estimates, Ac,
apply to FRED HILLS, 81 Church st, Toronto.

MANITOBA
hwthîwh SeptamberTwith*0J of ** 
tiers for Manitoba by the all rail route. ATOM*- 
meats have been made to forward them with Sill 
greater despatch, than any previous party, and m 
official of each road will accompany them, to se 
that they will be well cared for. This party ™ 
probably be the last of the season. ARCHIBALD 
YOUNG, Manitoba Land Offioe. Toronto. 336d

DR J. ROLPH MALCOLM,
SCOTLAND, ONT., mokes a specialty "' 

treating consumption, bronchitis, asthma and oto» 
pulmonary diseases by inhalation, by which method» 
the remedies are applied directly to the seat »f.™e 
disease in the lunga. Book containing full partu”; 
lars free on application, consultation personally « 
by letter. Dr. Malcolm can also be consulted » 
follows :—Wilson House, OrangeviUx 
September 18th ; Revere Houea Harkdale. Thu» 
day, Septembre 19th; CampbeU’s Hotel, O»» 
worth, Friday, September 90th ; Queen’s Hotel 
Owen Sound, Saturday, September 21st ; and» 
Na 76 Bay street, Toronto, on September îw 
24th, 25th, 20th, 27th and 28th, during the Pro™' 
cial Exhibition, and at the Tecumseb House, If” 
dost, oo October 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th, during the 
Provincial Exhibition.

STHE WEEKLY MAIL
is publtohed evsry Thursday morning in time J» 
the Kagitah mail, second edition on Friday, endde- 
spetebed by first trains and express to all parts» 
the Dominion. Price#» a year. .

Advertisement! for casual insertion are ebar^ 
at the rate at flfteen cento per line; contract rate*

per twenty words, and two cents each additions!
excellent

Sra^pMjS
Columbia.

WBBKLT MAIL forme an
through which

Published
BUNTINQ,atJhe<*>*
tv stoeeta in the (My ”

VU. NO.

;EI6\ NE’
TEE CAMPAIGN IN BO!

Inassiiation of Mehemet Ali 
and Suite.

Batoum Occupied by 
Russians.

IT8III6 OFTHE GERMS PARI

Royal Speech Ag
Socialists.

Porto,

Friday, i
, Sept. 6.—Greece has I 

__ will Invoke the mod* 
■he does not receive a

I -gBflÉMrandum by Friday.
i 1 that the Coancüof 1___,

Greece that the Porte j 
h the request to appoint «*

_a frontier, but would await t 
■ to Mi memorandum before |

5.—L'Italie pointe out 
b to the Powers, invoking V 

y, their attitude can <
I any action they 

th* Treaty of ' 
rely. L'Italie conseqi 
j that France and Italy > 
t they will not permit the

ftop(.-John 1 
, near Halifax Y« 
a $476,000. ■
manufacturersIter tel < 

flspt 5.-The
ten Austxo-Turkish ( 

ling to any definite o 
sr, tint Andraeey’st 
next sitting of the Co, 

Spa A—Gen. Phllipovicà i

a auta were defeated on t’ 
thirty killed. Gen. SB. 

regiments southward, 4 
Upec so the Magtai i

SStelognfthe i
reporta:—“4 
bridge an

nda life t

(the drowned wUl not fall l 
The Princess Alice wee eue of the 1 

steamers ef the London 8tra 
was affsterehipofthefemon

ligbt excunhons to Greenwich and North] 
flardnns Aa an excursion boat the Pr 
wee regarded me a perfect model She 1 
accommodation for passengers, and h— 
aft was commodious and tastefully < 
special orchestral platform was buUt ■ 
tween her lofty predie wheels. She i 
row forward, and her prow was tapered 
fine point that she akimmed through the 1 
great speed. Bv many experienced 
was thought to be the faeteet rivers 
rivalling m swiftness many of the 
that run oo the Firth of Clyde to A 
She often carried « many aa a thousand j 
and was frequently chartered by special a 
for picnics down the river or out to sea 
excursion. The proprietors are the I 
brat Company, which tonne of the ' 
porations that own pleasure craft on t 
AH their boat» start from their spacious . 
the Old Swan pier. London Bridge, 
are despatched during the 
end, BrahervHle Gardens, 
nesa Kew Gardera, Hampton Oou 
mood, Greenwich, Woolwich and 
Park. The Princess Alio 
draught and rat too high in the water to f 
the bridges up the river. She was usual» 
ed on the long tripe. When the sra-aM 
were at their height she made trips " 
weak to several watering ptaora ' 
nation being either Molgto «T ^

working-classes indulge in a day’s 
wee very liberally patronized, some 
•^wiring accommodation for as many as 1 
hundred of their employees. On thorn 
tractive advertisements would appear in I 
newspapers. The fare for the round trip I 
fixed at a minimum sum. Children uni 
years of age were charged half price and I 
latorotrea One of the most recent ex-* 
the Princess Alice wm a mammoth trip t 
or, ae the London Steamboat Company 
“ A whole day on the water." It was or1 
the funds of the London Hospital, and 
more than a thousand persona on I 
steamer started from the Old Swan pier, • 
called at Blackwell, Roeherville Garderai 
ness on the down trip and landed pessang 
ratnm home at Gravesend. The band of 
attached to the special service of the Prill 
was OB hand, as usual. The fare was #9 
ordinary axenraiora, each as the one that I 
such a calamity, it dora not exceed I 
Barking, where the accident occurred, to | 
hour and a half of London -A’. T. Wort

London, Sept, fl
telegraphs that theSultan’a permission

S.TUXDAT, |
■A correspondent

I ___ . oS m’s permission
re-enter Turkish dominions

dude Constantinople.
A Paris correspondent states that 

comes to Paris to ascertain how France! 
■sgff a more direct intervention of 
Turkish affairs. Itl
Saltan transferred t-------
Egypt. These reports are highly s

Londw, Sept 6.—A Belgrade del. 
insurgents have fortified themselves t 
mend Novi-Bamr, and are compelling t

A despatch from VTenla states that 
rebels have surrendered their arms to 

ig the Citadel, in cone 
r to bombard the town.

/ Trebinje peace!
A Vienna despatch sap Austria ha» 1 

to that it is desiraoie thee 
itoMetrovitza. This baa for at 
difficulty of the negotiations, but 1 
acted to yield at the last moment. 
ondon, Sept. 6.—Late estimates of 
wned in the collision oo the Thames 
n yesterday. It ia now stated that 
wire lost. A direr says he felt 
ked four and five fleet deep in the aft c

Gold medals have I 
i to thy America ~ '

—me,----- ; the Willemant
ford, Ct., spool cotton. Grand 
ton h Bona Dion, N. Y., firrai 
Air Brake Ca, Pittsburg, atmaq 
fleam Tool Oa,ProvidenoaR. 1 .
States Department of Agriculture, 
honore; K 8. Larrabee A Oo., Albany,

-Tiffany A Ca, New Yoi 
_ -The Seith Thomas Ck.
, clocks; Bath bone, Sard A

r A Witoon Manufacturing ' 
r ammhiara ; Mr. A Mm. W.. 
s; Oliver Ames A Sons, r 

■m. ; Auburn Manufactory 
. Y., agricultural toota.
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